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Dear Partners in Brigade Ministry, 

The bluebirds are flitting to and from their nest box in our back yard.  We saw an egg in the nest, but a 

day or two later a predator had snatched it.  We’ve since put a protective device on the box and now 

pleasantly, the pair of bluebirds is back!  Spring has also brought back the resurgence of outdoor Brigade 

activity. It’s been good to get involved with more of it. Not all have been warm and sunny, as not all life 

situations are pleasant, but I’ll share some with you. 

It’s always good to make visits to the Brigade units at their church. One of the visits this month was to a 

Battalion preparing to do a lawn mower service on a Saturday for folks of their church and community. 

That evening the young men got instruction and practiced on four machines that were put up on planks 

for working on underneath. The guys were taught a skill they could use at home and to serve others!   

This is also a church where I’ve had significant talks with a few of their leaders. It’s a door that is open to 

me for ministry on personal and deeper levels. It’s really discipling leaders through building relationships 

and I’m seeing these as opportunities for my serving others and loving others through my Brigade work. 

          

Another church had a young man turning 18 years who finished the Herald of Christ work, and I assisted 

in the presentation that was organized for the last hour of their Battalion meeting.  Seeing Seth and his 

family, his pastor and how the whole Brigade unit benefits from a young man pursuing the Achievement 

through the mentoring in Brigade is very rewarding.  We pray for many more who’d reach for this goal. 

This year I’ve got to know a young man from the Republic of Chad who is spending a year with an 

exchange program in the US. This country in the middle of Africa has a history of the Flambeaux 

(torches) program, which originated from Christian Service Brigade in North America. They trace their 

roots to certain missionaries and training by Joe Coughlin, who was invited to Chad to teach on youth 

ministry for a week in 1965. Their program in the French language has gone to several other countries.  

       



Christian Nawai has grown up in Flambeaux at his church in the capital city, N'Djamena, and he is very 

excited to see the Brigade program in the US. We brought him as a guest to Camp Hemlock for our 

battalion Camp-O-Rama and his involvement was a highlight of the weekend.  Christian got involved 

with every one of the events, learning some like marksmanship and orienteering for the first time.  

He gave a testimony at the campfire and taught a marching song in French from Flambeaux, to which 

our hundred young men sang and marched with him leading through our camp the next morning. We 

were glad to know of brothers in Christ from another part of the world. This was also a reminder that 

discipleship when done well has long term effects. In this case there is a thriving program to this day. 

Lastly, I’ve been organizing for the second year, Pedaling for a Purpose, a bikeathon for Christian Service 

Brigade. Martha and I have invited others to ride with our Team Musselman on Saturday, May 14. If all 

goes well, we will ride a route to bring awareness and funding to the Brigade ministry and its outreach! 

We are all about equipping men with tools for bringing Christian discipleship to younger men. 

Please pray for us in the leadership of Christian Service Brigade. We have important issues to decide and 

to work with in moving forward.  An action item we’re doing this month is making phone calls to each of 

the current Brigade Chairman, one from each church, who is the overall leader of the CSB unit. This is for 

unit care and communication and to see how we can serve them going forward to their next fall season.  

Pray too for those who are diligently preparing for the summer camping season that starts end of June. 

I’ll be preparing for several half-weeks of father and son (or grandson) programs at both of the camps. 

Thank you for your partnership in this mission! 
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